
FRONTIERS OF AMERICA CONFAB GOES 70 RUBBER CITY 
Columbus, Ohio, July 7—«j. S.I 

Himes, Jr. Secretary announced 
today that the third annual con- 

vention of the Frontiers of Amer- 
iia Inc., is scheduled to meet *n 

Akron, Ohio from July 26 through 
July 27, with delegates and offic- 
ials from a score of states as far 
east as New York and as far west 

as Nebraska. The Frontiers club 
of Akron which holds the second 
charter issued by the parent body 
is host to the convention. 

The Frontiers Club movement 

organized in Columbus, Ohio, in 
1936 is the only true service qjub 
organization among Negro busi- 
ness and professional men is the 

proper responsibility of business 
and profesional men, Frontiers 
Club are devoted to the develop- 
ment of leadership and techniques 
for community service among Ne- 

groes. 

N. B. Allen, Columbus, Presid- 
ent of the Frontiers of America, 
Inc. asserted confidently: “This 
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HARDWARE CO. 
1822 North 24th St. 
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i Floors Deck; 
w*' Enamel 
W (NOT A PAINT) 

||J Beautiful-High Gloss 
Durable Easy to Clean 

Hi Enamel for Floors 
Jjet us shew l/cu 

SPRING IS HERE! 
Paint Up! Clean Up! 

Varnish Up! 
We carry a full line of paint, 

glass, and varnish, also screen- 

ing of all kinds. We have a 

full line of chicken and fence 
wire, plumbing, and electrical 
supplies at downtown prices" 
Our stock of roofing and gut- 
tering is complete. Everything 
at a low price. Open evenings. 

—FREE DELIVERY- 
CALL WE. 1607 or Call at 

Omaha’s Largest Neighborhood 
Completely Stocked Hardware 

Store at— 
1822 North 24th Street 
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convention in my judgement, wi’l 
mark a significant milestone in the 
saga of Negro life in America. The 
Fronters movement is no longer 
an experiment. Five years of ex 

perience have proved that there is 

need for service clubs among our 

business and professional men. 

Thins convention will begin a per- 
iod of sound expansion n the Fron- 
tiers Club movement in America.” 

Atty. Artee Fleming, Akron, 
chairman of the board of directors 
of the national body presided at 
the board meeting which put fin- 
ishng touches on convention plans. 
Other officers of the Frontiers of 
America include in addition tothose 
named above: Dr. W. T. Nelson, 
Cincinnati J. W. Williams, Colum- 
bus, and Henry C. Sparks, Phila- 
delphia, Vice Presidents; Samuel 
R. Shepard, Akron, Sergeant at 
Arms; Dr. J. J. Carter Columbus, 
Treasurer. 

Organizers: Henry C. Sparks, 
Philadelphia, East; A. P. Bentley, 
Columbus. Mid-west and Raymond 
R. Brown, Omaha, West. Other 
directors include: J. T. Douglass, 
J. Harvey Kerns, E. F. Lacey, 
Cincinnati; Shad C. Jones, Wilber- 
fcrce; Dan C. Thomas, George W- 
Thompson, Akron; Bishop R. E. 
Jones, L M. Shaw, C. F. Jenkins, 
Columbus. 

NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED 
ENGINEER HEADS DAYTON 
FRONTIERS 

Dayton, Ohio, July 9—James S. 
Parsons, nationally known metur- 
gical engineer was tonight elected 
president of the newly organized 
Frontiers Club of Dayton, Head 
ing the delegation of Frontiers 
members from Columbus who met 
with the Dayton group was A. P. 
[Bentley, Mid western Organizer 
of the Frontiers of America, Inc., 
which is scheduled to hold its 
third annual convention in Akron, 
Ohio, July 26 and 27. Other mem 

bers of the Clumbus group were 

N. B- Allen, President and J. S- 
Himes, Jr., Secretary of The Fron- 
tiers of America, and Dr. R. Mil- 
ton Tribbitt, Rev. C. W. Arnold 
and Atty. Ross W. May, all mem- 

bers, of the Frontiers Club of Col 
umbus. 

Voting unanimously to organize 
a Frontiers Club and to become a 

member of the Frontiers of Am- 
erica. A group of civic, business 
and professional leaders of Day- 
ton discussed the Frontiers move- 

(ment with the Columbus group 
for nearly three hours at the of- 
fice of Dr. E. Earl Campbell who 
was elected treasurer of the Dav* 
ton, Ohio Club- Other officers 
VicePresidntnead 
Vice President and W. D. McCloud 
Secretary. 

Stressing the need of following 
the experience of Frontiers clubs 
which have been operating for 
years. President Allen asserted: 
“If you follow this procedure and 
experience, you will find this 
thing unfolding like a growing 
flower. The results will be a 

technique and point of view for 
meeting local problems which will 
be both effective and economical. 
You will find that although you 
go into a Frontiers Club to render 
unaelfishservice, it will turn out 
to be the most profitable thing 
you ever did.” 

Other members of the newly 
formed Dayton Club include. L. 
R. Findlye. Booker Harris, I. A. 
Williamson. E. C. Brown, C. A. 
Smith, Wm. S. Jones. T. P. Turn- 
er. 

Why not enjoy ALL your vacation? Start your 
fun the moment you leave home—in a clean, 
cool, air-conditioned Union Pacific train. Ar- 

rive at vacation-land rested and refreshed— 

get there quickly, safely, at low cost. Inquire 
about Travel on Credit—No Money Down— 

Pay Later. 
I 

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
15th & Dodge Streets ar.d 301 South 16th Street 

Telephone JAckson 5822 
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 

Japan’s Envoy to England Returns 

On his way home to Tokyo, where he will make his report to Japanese Government officials, Mamora 

Shigemitsu, Japanese Ambassador to Great Britain, passed through the United States by way of New 
York and Washington recently. The envoy, who expects to return to his London post early in thft 

fall, said that Japan and the English-speaking countries had no reason to quarrel. 

FORD INSTALLS HUGE AIR CONDITIONER IN PLANE 
ENGINE PUNT TO INSURE PRECISION WORKMANSHIP 

i 

Dearborn. Michigan—The larg- 
est air conditioning system ev- 

er installed in an American indus- 
tral plant is ready for operation 
in the new $23,000,000 airplane en- 

gine factory at the Ford Rouge 
plant. 

Cooled, filtered air will be drawn 
into this huge ‘‘black-out” type de- 
fense unit at the rate of 2,000,000 
cubic feet a minute when the enor 

mous air-eontrol system starts op- 
erating. according to Ford design- 
ers and engineers. 

Although the airplane engine 
plant contains more than 800,000 
square feet of floor space. Ford 
engineers said it would receive six 
complete changes of conditioned 
air every hour. 

“That means a complete new 

deal on air inside that plant once 

every ten minutes and that’s real- 
ly a lot of air when you consider 
the building contains 70,000,000 
cubic feet of space,” one of them 
said. 

The new factory will be devot- 
ed entirely to producing 1850 and 
2,000 horsepower, 18 cylinder Pratt 
and Whitney Double Wasp aircraft 
engines, used by the U. S. Army 
in its most powerful airplanes. 
Now in limited production on cer- 

tain parts for the engine the Ford 
Motor Company expects to start 

building complete engines within 
a few weeks. The plant has a 

planned initial capacity of one en- 

gine an hour during a 16 hour day. 
It probably will be greatly enlarg- 
ed in the near future. 

Air conditioning, Ford engineers 
explained, plays a big part in the 

precision workmanship required in 
aircraft work. By controlling tem 

peratures the year around, Ford 
production experts are insuring 
uniformity in metal stock and ma- 

chine tools, as well as providing 
for the comfort of workers. 

“Most of the work on the Pratt 
and Whitney engine requires pre- 

* cision down to 1-10,000s of an 

inch, so without a means of reg 
ulating temperature there would 
be variation in dimensions of ma- 

terials and in the adjustment of 
delicate machines,” the Ford ex- 

pert pointed out. 
“Clean air also is essential. This 

big air conditioning system filters 
out all harmful dust and removes 
from the atmosphere oil fumes 
that might be harmful to workers 
as well as machines.” 

The company engineer explained 
that the air control system in the 
new aircraft unit is also remark- 
able for the number of fan and 
blower outfits. It contains 32 
large intake fans in the main sec- 

tion of the plant, 16 on either side, 
and has two more drawing air into 
he aircraft apprentice school sec- 

tion. Six thousand tons of refrig- 
eration equipment cools the air. 

‘‘This is comparable to the am- 

iunt of air conditioning equipment 
used in a 25 story hotel building,” 
he added. 

WOMEN WILL BE ASKED 
TO VOLUNTEER 
Women in every city block in 

Omaha will be asked to volunteer 
to take part in a Red Cross Pre- 
oaredness drive to oo-ordinate the 
trained services of all who have 
taken Red Cross defense courses, 
according to Miss Rosemary Tut- 
tle, secretary of the Douglas Coun- 
ty chapter of the American Red 
Cross. It is intended that nearly 
6.000 women will be included in 
the organization of women bv 
neighborhoods, streets and city 
blocks, she said. 

Mrs. Jack Abajian will be gen- 
eral chairman for the entire city, 

... ,an::!::!;is; ! 
with an advisory councl assisting j 
her. On the council will be the I 

following: Mesdames Harley Con- 
ant. John Bosch, John C. Larsen, 
R. H. Wensberg. L. J. Marcotte, 

I Milton Mayper, H. H. Brinkman. 
LaVeme Smith, Dwight E. Port- 
er, J. J. Keegan. 

Working under Mrs. Abajian 
ward chairmen will be responsible 
for the preparedness organization 
in their own wards. Alrady chos- 
en are Mesdames E. W. Donlin, 
J. E. Oberreuter, Stanley Jackson 
M. L. Donovan. Joh|n C. Blanchard. 
Miller Prentice, R- B. Baker, Earl 
F. Barnett, George F. Ashby, Ar- 
thur A. Fenger, and Albin A. Hoff 
man. 

Miss Tuttle explained that each 
of the ward chairmen will choose 
precinct chairmen for each block 
in the city. Officially represent- 
ing the Red Cross in coordinat- 
ing all preparedness activities in 
the block unit, these block chair- 
men will find out which persons 
an their city blocks have beer, 
trained in any phase of Red Cross 
preparedness. Such trained per- 
sons will be organized for emer- 

gency volunteer work and train- 
ing will be offered to all others 
who wish to serve as volunteers 
in any capacity that has to do with 
national defense. 

“Red Cross services included in 
national defense are first aid- 
bome nursing, motor corps, disas- 
ter preparedness, nutrition and 
mass feeding, making of hospital 
dressing and bandages for the 
army and navy, sewing and knitt- 
ing, nursing aids, life saving and 
water safety, hospital recreation 
and occupational therapy, office 
assistance, Braille for the blind, 
and training courses for the as- 

sistants in military and naval wel- 
fare services.” explained Miss 
Tuttle. 

“Training in these services,” she 
said “has been carried on for some 

time in Omaha but will be ex- 

panded to meet emergency needs. 
During the first six months of this 
year more than 7000 persons have 
been trained in these defense 
measures in Douglas county, and 
more than 30,000 persons in the 
past five years. The newly form- 
ed co-ordination committee will 
have the job of organizing and co- 

ordinating the services of all these 
trained persons and extending the 
training until our entire city will 
ibe prepared for the emergencies 
that may occur." 

CHANCES OF RECONCILIAT- 
ION BETWEEN JOE, MARY A, 
DIM— 

(continued from page ]) 
Louis said. “They were put into 
his mouth by his lawyer or his 
managers. I’m not mad or irrit- 
ated. All I want is a reconcilat- 
ion. I think it can be straighten- 

OLD FASHION CAMP MEET- 
ING JULY 27, 1941 

An Old Fashioned Camp Meet- 
ing will be held at Carter Lake 
under the auspices of Pilgrim 
Baptist Chjurch 25th and Hamilton 
Sts. Sunday School 9:30 a. m_ 

11 a. m. Worship Service, preach- 
ing by Pastor Rev. F. S. Goodlett. 
Come bring your baskets. Dinner 
at 1 p. m. 

Dr C. Richardson of Western 
Seminory of Kansas City, Mo., 
will be the guest speaker at 3 p. 
m. Come and enjoy a Day of 
Service with us. Rev. F. S. Good- 
lett Pastor. Guy Wiley, Adv. chr. 
1 1 1 1 y 

ed out when I see my husband next 
week.” 

Louis signed the answer to his 
wife’s bill last Tuesday in De- 
troit where he went to attend the 
AU-Star baseball game instead of 

coming to Chicago as had been an- 

ticipated. Atty Temple flew 
back with the papers Wednesday 
morning. 

Although many friends would 
like to see a reconciliation and 
Marva wants one if the champion 

pwill promise to spend more time 
at home and give her the attent- 
ion she desires, it is understood 
that Joe would be most happy if 

he again received single blessed- 
ness since hie considers his glam- 
orous wife ‘‘too expensive” to keep 

For over two years Joe has 

spent much time with Marva and 
nine months ago she seriously 
considered filing suit for divorce, 

according to those in the know. 

However, had she done so she 
would have been forced to change 
her dates of the alleged acts of 

cruelty from January and April of 
this year when, she says, the cham 

pion slugged her and stepped on 

her ankle. 

JUST MOVED—THAT IS ALL— 
Gross Jewelry and Loan Comp- 

any, formerly at 24th and Erskine 
Street, wishes to express their 
firm’s appreciation for the splend- 
id, pleasant, friendly business co- 

operation thiat they received while 
in the Mid-City section. Mr. D. 
B. Gross says that he enjoyed the 

relationship and the friendly ac- 

quaintances in the community and 
that he did not move at his own 

will, but that his lease expired and: 
the rent wtas too high, so he was 

forced to seek a new location. He 
invites all of his friends and ac- 

qaintances who may be in the mar- 

ket for anything in the Gross Jew- 

elry and Loan Company’s line to 

remember that the firm is yet ex- 

tending the same courteous and 
business like treatment, and will 
be glad to see all of their form- 
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1301 N. 24th St. WE- 4737 

Metropolitan Produce 
Co. 

HOME OF LIVE CARP # 
BUFFALO 

A. A. Rosschaert, Prop. 

Thrifty Service 
6 LBS. OF LAUNDRY BEAUTIFULLY 
LAUNDERED FOR ONLY COc AND ONLY 
7c For Each Additional lb. 

This includes the Ironing of all FLAT- 

WORK with wearing Apparel Returned Just 

Damp Enough for Ironing. 

EMERSON SARATOGA 
?324 North 24th St. WE. 1029 

# I 
er customers at 514 North 16th ■ 

Street. Mr. Gross has been in this 
line of business for 46 years- He 
is one of the best informed men 

on jewelry in the city of Omaha. 

If you have it and don’t know it 
ask Dave Gross and he will tell 
you what it is, and what you can 

sel it for. 

The All-Seeing 
EYE. ” 

CLUBS: 
The Sub Debs axe planning a 

fine picnic soon. 

The Optimists of the YWCA 
were strictly on with their fine 
formal dance at ontenelle Pavil- 
ion, Fontenelle Park. 

FRIENDLIEST GIRL OF 
WEEK — 

Jean Gordon, 4117 Patrick. 
CUTEST GIRL OF WEEK 

Joy Gordon, 4117 Patrick. 
GLAMOUR GIRL OF WEEK— 

Delores Williams. 
BEST DRESSED GIRL OF THE 
WEEK— 

Rozella Thomas. 
SLOWEST GIRL OF WEEK 

Anna Andrews. 

REQUEST: 
Arlene Gordon of 4117 Patrick 

requests that a certain young man 

would refrain from calling her up. 

PRETTIEST GIRL OF WEEK: 
Miss Arlene Gordon, age 17, me- 

dium length hair, brown eyes 
bronze color, tall slender, very 
HIM ■■ 1 ———■— 

WAITERS’ 
COLUMN 

(by H. W. SMITH) 

kVAVW.VW.W/.VA'AV. 

The Fontenelle Hotel has added 
a new convention hall, and it is a 

very fine spot and we are quite 
sure the waiters will improve their 
quick step in giving quck service, 
as the room service is tops with 
Mr. Hill, Litman, Riddle and Mr. 
Miller and the other dining rooms 

withj such good waiters as Mr. 
Jones and the rapid fire crew of 
well trained Waiters will take care 

of any large crowd and please all 
of their wants. 

Mr. Edward Lee the Streamlined 
head waiter of the Athletic Club, 
continues to go places and do 
things as a very fine article was 

needed in the bar one day this 
week and Mr. Lee and the manag-i 
er motored to his home and secur- 
ed it in 25 minutes. We would 
like to know if a record of speed 
could be excelled. Mr. Calloway 
and Mr. Ed. Craig will please ans- 

wer —and Mr. Joe Newt will 
please contact us with the answer. 

We have not met Mr. Corbett 
yet and we Would like for Mr. Theo 
dore Thomas or Mr. Leonard Ow- 
ens to tell us where we can see 
him on 14th Street or North 24th 
St. Mr. Pierson is on the job 
with Mr. Overton on Parties and 
he always holds his own, anyplace> 
and at any time. 

We had the pleasure of meeting 
Mr. John Evans last Sunday and 
he still carries a good word and a 

very pleasant smile and looks like 
a four time winner— alright Bro- 
wser John, this is your world. 

Mr. Simon Harold and Mr. Ches-1 
ter Hodges always have business | whjen they return from the Happy 

Real Shoe Man- 
FONTENELLE 
SHOE REPAIR 

CASH AND CARRY 
CLEANER 

1410 North 24th St. 
CARL CRIVERAJ 

Men, Women Over 40 
Don’t Be Weak, Old 
Feel Peppy, New, Years Younger 
T»ke Ostrex. Contains general tonics, stimulants 
often needed after 40—by bodies lacking Iron, cal- 
cium, phosphorus. Iodine, Vitamin B,. A < 3-year- 
old doctor writes: ‘‘It did so much for patients, I 
took it myself. Results fine." Special Introductory 
size Ostrex Tonic Tablets costs onlv 35c. tiiart 
feeling peppier and younger this very day. 

FOR SALE AT ALL GOOD 
DRUG STORES 

COAL 
Lowest Coal Prices 

AND LOOK- 
NO EXTRA CHARGES ON 

HALF TON 

i 

2408 Lake St. AT. 7225 
... i 

fine form. Jnior at Benson high 
school. 

CARNIVAL: 
I saw many fine people at the 

Carnival. Frieda Laurie seemed 
to be having a fine time with 
Charles Jackson. Minor Williams 
was really and truely, definitely 
on with Amelia Jackson, the beau- 

queen- Rozella Thomas and 
David Hughes were seen at the 
Carnival together which was def- 

initely on right with the come on. 

IDEAL GIRL: 
The Ideal girl should have:- 

Hair, like Mary Yancey, 
Face, like Delores Williams 
Teeth, like Colleen Kincaide, 
Eyes, like Gertrude Yancey, 
Complexion, like Arlene Gordon 
Form, like Estelle Gordon, 

Dress, like Rozella Thomas, 
Disposition, like Gwendolyn Da- 

vis, 
Intelligence, like Audrey Forrest, 
Ambition, like Leona Edwarrts, 
Personality, like Bertha Davis, 
Humor, like Maxine Nichols, 
Friendly, like Anna Lee Upcher, 
Glamour, Shawn Edmondson. 

Be watching you until next 
week— “CYCLOPS” 

In The District Court Douglas 
County, Nebraska: 
Addie J. Allen, Plaintiff, 

vs. 

John H. Allen, Defendant. 
TO JOHN H. ALLEN, who is a 

non-resident of the State of Ne- 
braska and wfhose whereabouts are 

unknown and service of summons 
cannot be made upon him outside 
the state of Nebraska. DEFEND- 
ANT: 

You are hereby notified that on 

the 31st day of May, 1941, Addie 
J. Allen as plaintiff, filed her pet- 
ition against you in the District 
Court, Douglas county, Nebraska, 
Docket 358 Page 187. the object 
and prayer of which are to obtain 
a divorce from you on the ground 
of non-support. 

You are required to answer said 

petition on or before the 25th day 
of August, 1941, or the allegations 
thereof will be taken as true. 

Addie J- Allen. Plaintiff. 

Hollow club in Harlem and if Mr. 
Jack White was with them we 

would take them for Btock brokers 

coming from the stock exchange 
after closing hours. Mr. Joe Calls 
looks as though hot weather is 

a side issue and Ms brother. Mr. 

King also says let the sun shine 
in as winter is just over the hill. 

Mr. C. C. Jones of the Black- 
stone is moving forward at all 
times and we all know that means 

going over the top and all good 
spokes make the wheel turn fas- 
ter and that is what we need at 

all times. 

Mr. Jones of the Omaha Club 
has been on his vacation and by 
this time we suppose he is back 
from New York as we are quite 
sure he would only use an airplane 
for transportation, and Mr. Dave 
Mlorrison has a quick step in the 
summer as well as in the winter 
and Mr. George Dean looks like 
one <of the railroad officials as his 
appearance speaks for itself. 

Say boys, the Omaha Guide is 
out in front—subscribe for one 

year, as it is going places and do- 
ing things for the good of the race 

and let’s all give it a good break. 

Mr. Gibson and Mr. Stevens of 

the Hill Hotel are strangers on 

North 24th Street and we hope io 

see more of you as Mr. Gerald Me 

Kinley, George Thomas and Mr. 

Fisher of the Paxton transfer at 

24th and Lake Streets. Mr. Fish- 

er of the Athletic Club should be 
called Jesse James as we always 
ask him is his horse outside. 

Now waiters we should all give 
our colored business men our beat 
support and also ask our friends 
to remember them with some cf 
our business—as more customers 
mean more advertising. Let us 

continue to look up—and LIFT up! 

Mr. James Richardson is all 
smiles at all times as he is sur- 

rounded with a good crew that al- 
ways knows how to do and when 
to do and what to do—in giving 
fast service, and the Field club 
chef is a live wire in cooking. 

Mr. Dorsey formerly of the 
Highland Club is making good at 
an east Famam Street Spot and he 
as tops in his line. 

The NAACP. will have a nice 
surprise for members soon, so all 
waiters should have memberships 
as there is room in the way. for 
all what do you think about it. 

Then Read WHY 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Is 
Real “Woman’s Friend”! 
Some women suffer severe monthly 
pain (cramps, backache, headache) due 
to female functional disorders while 
other’s nerves tend to become upset and 
they get cross, restless and moody. 

So why not take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound made especially 
to help tired, run-down, nervous wom- 
en to go smiling thru "difficult days.” 
Pinkham’s Compound contains no opi- 
ates or habit-forming ingredients. It 

is made from nature’s own beneficial 
roots and herbs—each with its own 

special purpose to HELP WOMEN. 
Famous for over 60 years—Pinkham’s 

Compound is the best known and one 
of the most effective “woman’s” tonics 
obtainable. Try it! p 

In ex. Jor liN.n. —______ 

THE EXPOSE NOBODY 
DARED WRITE BEFORE! 

Sex and Race 
(Saga of Miscegenation from Dawn of History to Present) 

BY J. A. ROGERS 
Traveler, Historian, Ethnologist, Author of “As Nature Leads,” 
“From Superman to Man,’’ ‘‘100 Amazinir Facts About the Negro” 

WHAT IT CONTAINS- 
1. Mixing of Negroes and Caucasians in Ancient Egypt, Greece, 

Rome, India, China, Japan, Africa, Europe (especially France, Eng- 
land and Germany). 

2. Love story of Baudelaire (white) and Jeanne Duval (Negro) 
3. Negro Discoverers of America. 
4. Black Gods and Goddesses throughout the World. 
5. Napoleon’s sister and her love affairs with Negroes. 
6. Strange sex power of Black Men. 
7. Negro daughter of Queen Maria Theresa of France. 
8. Negro father of Gustavus IV. King of Sweden. 
9. Negro strain in British and other royal families. 

10. Slavery of whites in Africa. AND— 
-Hundreds of Amazing Facts with Proof by Authorities (whita) — 

PRICE: $3.00 306 Fages-80 full page Illustrations 

CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON- 
The Negro News Syndicate, 2286 Seventh Avenue, 

New York, New York 
Gentlemen: Enclose please find $3.00 in money order for which 

please send me the publication, Sex and Race by J. A. Rogers. 
NAME . 

STREET . 

CITY . STATE .■ •• —.* 


